Company Overview

Brief History
Back in 1995 Cape Crating (now called Cargo Handling Specialists) set out to
provide crating services to the freight forwarders. Twenty-one years later we have
evolved into a company providing an extensive range of specialised services. As part of
this evolution we have changed our name to more accurately highlight the range of
services we offer and reflect where we fit into the market. Still providing the same expert
advice and service - just renewed focus and a new look as part of our strategy to
continue to grow and improve.

List of services offered
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•

Crating & Pallet manufacturing
Onsite and Inhouse Packing
Supply of Packaging materials
Heat shrinking
Crane truck hire
Stevedoring
Rigging
Project management
DNV container hire
Container staging
Wine crates
Labour & equipment to handle Quay
side projects
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Lashing and securing cargo
Flat rack lashing
Container loading & unloading
Container transport
Local transport
Trem cards
Air and sea freight hazardous
packing and documentation
Warehousing and storage
Forklift hire
Crane hire (brokered)
Container sales & hire
Rebul crates supplier
Gross Mass Verification

The INPRO Group is a unique international network of independent
export packing companies with export packing as their core business.
Members of INPRO are acknowledged independent first class companies
in the export packing industry with their own case making and export
packing factories in their respective countries or region.
The INPRO Group has started its professional cooperation in the early
sixties. Since then it has developed itself as the single international
network of export packing companies, supporting global supply chains of
manufacturers of capital goods, operating on a global scale.

Known experts in building custom crates in accordance with the customer and cargo
requirements. Whether it is fine art or heavy machinery, our packing experience ensures
the cargo reaches its destination safely.
Our timber complies with the ISPM - 15 treatment requirements.
Cargo Handling Specialists also offer various packaging materials, ranging from bubble
wrap, barrier foil and vapour corrosion plastic to protect moisture sensitive cargo
Our professional packers are well trained to expertly pack and secure cargo for safe
travel, whether it is on-site or in house.

Examples Of Crates
• Solid Crates

• Rebul Box Supplier

• Palletizing of Cargo

• Air Freight Crates

• Slatted Crates

• Ply Only

• Ply & Braced Crates

• 12 btl Wine Crates

• Heavy Duty Crates

ISPM 15
A BRIEF EXPLANATION OF ISPM15
ISPM15 governs the use of Solid Wood Packing Materials used in international trade and was adopted to reduce the
risk of introduction and/or spread of wood damaging insects entering countries within solid wood packaging materials
and dunnage. ISPM15 is being adopted on a country by country basis. At present, 60 countries have adopted it. It is
expected that over the next 5 years virtually all countries will adopt ISPM15.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

REQUIREMENTS OF ISPM15
Compliance with ISPM-15 for wood packaging materials allows for two treatment options:
Heat Treatment (HT): Wood packaging material should be heated in a schedule that achieves a minimum core
temperature of 56ºC for a minimum of 30 minutes.
Methyl Bromide (MB) Fumigation: The wood packaging material should be fumigated with methyl bromide.
Treatments vary in accordance with the ambient temperature.
Either method is equal to the other.
Further, each package must be marked with the Internationally Recognized “IPPC Leaf Stamp” showing the registry
of the packager. The HT stamp on the lumber is not sufficient by itself.
NOTE: ISPM 15 requirements apply to all species of coniferous (softwood) and non-coniferous (hardwood).
ISPM 15 requirements do not apply to packages made entirely of plywood, OSB, or other engineered wood
products. It also does not apply to corrugated or plastic packaging.

Types of Packaging
We pay continuous attention to the client’s needs in order to give valuable advice on
packaging to ensure the cargo is well protected for its journey and the crate space is
optimized for shipping.

Our staff are trained and equipped to take care of your rigging projects anywhere.
We also have a dedicated 32tm crane truck for this work.

We offer container loading services at both our premises and on site. This can include
providing depot transport, container Gross Mass Verification and forklift hire.
Other services include fumigation, container sales and staging.
We are specialist in load, lash and securing of flat racks and provide an in-house loading
report.
We offer container hire, including DNV units to the Oil & Gas industry.

Our trained and friendly staff are able to assist and prepare your
hazardous cargo in accordance with IATA and IMDG standards.

We are able to offer turn key project solutions that often involve all our services.
2009
Sans Fibres manufactures a broad range of specialty nylon yarns for high specification
end uses. As a global business, it occupies a leading position in several niche markets.
For some time, the company had some of its manufacturing facilities in Cape Town, but
the plant was shut down. Selected sections were relocated to their USA operation while
others were sold to a Brazilian company and still others to a German company.
What we did:
Cargo Handling Specialists were responsible for crating, packing and securing the
various parts and loading it into approximately 75 containers before shipping.

1999
British Antarctic Survey (BAS) is one of the world's leading environmental research
centres and is responsible for the UK's national scientific activities in Antarctica. The BAS
endeavoured to establish a new research centre in Antarctica. This new research centre
is manufactured and pre-assembled in Cape Town from where it is shipped to Antarctica.
What we did:
Cargo Handling Specialists packed and secured the cargo in Blackheath, transported
approximately 90 abnormal loads into the port, provided equipment and riggers to off
load in the port, brought the cargo alongside, loaded and secured on board the vessel.
2008
British American Tobacco (BAT) A global tobacco company with more than 200 brands
sold in over 200 markets.
What we did:
A team from Cargo Handling Specialists spent 6 weeks successfully packing up a BAT
production facility in Mauritius.

2012
Belmet Marine is a diversified steel fabricator operating in the oil & gas, diamond
mining, mineral processing and marine industries, in both local and international markets
providing steel fabrication of offshore structures for the oil and gas industry for, amongst
others, rigs, drill ships and subsea structures, as well as high pressure piping and
general fabrication work.
What we did:
At the end of 2012 we secured about 900tons of drill and riser pipe on barge in Koega,
PE that was towed to Mozambique. Our scope of work was to assist in positioning of
lashing points , place of dunnage and the lashing and securing of the cargo. We use soft
lashings and our pneumatic tensioner together with the Cordstap lashing system to
ensure all cargo arrives intact at its destination.

2016

What we did:
Collected the Lion 8.1 x 2 x 4.4m from the supplier, rig it onto the lowbed truck, transport
to our facility and off load. We supplied a heavy duty crate, packed and secured the Lion
inside the crate, a heat shrink cover was applied to the crate. It was loaded and secured
into an open top container, and delivered to stack.

We provide local transport solutions including dedicated vehicle
transport and abnormal loads.

Safe and secure warehousing is offered with an installed CCTV monitored system,
alarm, regular pest control treatment and vehicle storage.
Inventory is managed via Smartsheets which allows live online viewing and management
by both ourselves and our clients with a full audit trail.

Cargo Handling Specialists is a licensed Stevedoring Company that is
authorised to work in the port of Cape Town.
We specialise in project cargo, passenger and OPL work.

Companies we are affiliated with…

Company Values
• To have Integrity
• Be Accountable
• Always give Professional Service

• Be Profitable
• Be Innovative

Social Responsibility
In conjunction with our client Wartsila, we have
provided the shelving for a library they are
providing for a previously disadvantaged school
www.farmgardentrust.org

Other contributions include:
• Milnerton Life Saving
• Timber donation to Lantana Primary school
• Belmet foundation
• supplying of timber to build and improve staff houses
www.ithemba-labantu.co.za

Sustainability
Cargo Handling Specialists (Pty) Ltd is a Broad Based Black Economic
Empowerment (BBBEE) Level 2 compliant company. This allows our customers to
claim 125% of their total spend with us towards their preferential procurement
targets.
We strive to reduce and reuse our waste by transforming it into everyday useable
goods. Some examples include: kiln dry off cut timber for pizza ovens, selling of
sawdust and off cuts.
Our decision to discontinue the use of Sagex as a packaging material, due to its
non-biodegradable properties, is one changes we made to help preserve the
environment.

People
People are important to us as they are the heart and soul of the business. Even though
we are a small company the staff share 12% of the Nett profit before tax.
We have a provident fund and a Driver Training policy. We offer free driver training
lessons to any member of staff who obtains a learners license, which is then also
refunded.
Staff compliment in excess of 50 people.
Our Team Leaders can be identified by their orange overalls.

“One Stop Shop”
A full suite of services to accommodate any type of job, linked with our capabilities and
networks from a single source, combined with a strong ethical culture are some of the
key factors that set us apart.
Other key factors that set us apart from our competitors:
• Day & Night shift production

• A dedicated Compliance Officer
• Our PPE conforms with the Oil & Gas industry standards
• The range of services offered
• Our long term business approach

